
Timber floors  
from the Australian 

heartland.

www.asttimbers.com.au



Our NEW Opulence Native Collection 
displays some of the best timber our 
country has to offer.

This collection exudes a simple, natural 
charm. Made from Australian hardwood, 
these engineered floorboards are both 
stunning and long-lasting, complementing 
any Australian home.

Commercial
Warranty

5 Year
Wear

Residential
Warranty

20 Year
Wear

Warranty

Lifetime
Structural

Blackbutt 136mm





Opulence Native Collection -  
Available in both 136mm & 180mm

136mm Range

Tongue & Groove

3mm veneer

Hevea core

Floating floor installation

Square edge profile

Bevel edge profile

UV lacquer matte finish

Smooth finish

Hard wax oil finish

Wire brushed

Board size: 1820/2130 x 136 x 14mm

Pack weight: 19.3kg / 22.6kg

SQM per pack: 1.98m2 / 2.3m2

Nested Boards in packs*

*Board length & width may vary from batch to batch due to the unique character of Australian 
native raw materials. Nested boards refers that the packs contain both short and full length boards. 
Minimum length 600mm.

     = Only available in Spotted Gum, Coastal Blackbutt, Tasmanian Oak and Brushbox.

     = Only available in Authentic Blackbutt.

Spotted 
Gum

Coastal 
Blackbutt

Tasmanian 
Oak

Authentic 
Blackbutt

Brushbox 



180mm Range

Tongue & Groove

3mm veneer

Hevea core

Floating floor installation

Square edge profile

Bevel edge profile

UV lacquer matte finish

Smooth finish

Hard wax oil finish

Wire brushed

Board size: 1820/2130 x 180 x 14mm

Pack weight: 19.2kg / 22.5kg

SQM per pack: 1.96m2 / 2.3m2

Nested Boards in packs*

*Board length & width may vary from batch to batch due to the unique character of Australian 
native raw materials. Nested boards refers that the packs contain both short and full length boards. 
Minimum length 600mm.

     = Only available in Spotted Gum, Coastal Blackbutt, Tasmanian Oak and Brushbox.

     = Only available in Authentic Blackbutt.

Spotted 
Gum

Coastal 
Blackbutt

Authentic 
Blackbutt



Custom Made Stair Nosing
Designed to match the flooring used for your staircase, our stair nosing is made to suit your  
unique specifications.

Available in all matching colours.

Scotia (2400mm x 16mm x 16mm)
Available across our entire collection, our matching timber scotia allows you to finish your  
room seamlessly.

Available in all matching colours.

Trims
H-Channel - 3400 x 38 x 12-15mm 
(Available in Black, Champagne, Silver, & other Wooden Colours).

C-Channel - 3400 x 22 x 12-15mm 
(Available in Black, Champagne, Silver, & other Wooden Colours).

SelectUnderlay
5 Star AAAC Acoustic Rated SelectUnderlay. Available in both 2mm (ComfortPro) 
and 3mm (AcousticPro) EVA foam thicknesses.

Perfect for both concrete and timber subfloors, our SelectUnderlay offers peace of mind with  
up to 200mm extra-wide overlapped water-resistant 100um PE film. Ensure your floor is  
protected for years to come.

SelectGuard
SelectGuard floor protection is manufactured from a quality, non-abrasive 3mm foam  
with a poly-woven top on the outside.

SelectGuard ensures peace of mind against possible damage to your floor surface that  
may occur during residential and commercial renovations and construction projects.

Complete your floor with our wide range of accessories. 
Every floor colour has a matching accessory.



Hard Floor Cleaner (daily use - UV lacquer matte finish floors)
SelectCare+ Hard Floor Cleaner is an everyday water-based and ecological cleaning product, designed to cut 
through grease and grime on all types of floors.

Hard Floor Rejuvenator (periodic + intensive use)
SelectCare+ Rejuvenator is a water-based product used to remove layers of polish on varnished  
and UV lacquered floors that may have become worn or tired over time.

Hard Floor RejuvenatorPlus (lacquer protection)
SelectCare+ RejuvenatorPlus is a universal maintenance product that provides a protective layer for all matte finish 
timber floors (excluding bamboo, oil finished, cork, laminate, hybrid and vinyl floors).

Designed to provide a protective coating after deep cleaning of your floors.

Wax Oil Floor Cleaner (daily use - hard wax oil finish floors)
SelectCare+ Wax Oil Floor Cleaner is a water-based and ecological cleaning product designed to cut through 
grease and grime. In addition, it intensively refreshes the floor’s surface and can only be applied on hard wax oil 
finished timber floors.

Spray Mop
Our easy to use spray mop has a robust and easy to assemble design. Use our ergonomic spray mop to simply 
and easily clean your floor.

Taking care of your new floor has never been easier. 
With our complete range of care products.
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